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Women's Division of the Republican 
National Committee recently reported that 

omen are now serving In public office 
ever before. Division Director Bertha 

says results of a recent survey con- 
by the committee shows that there Is 
[  Increasing recognition of women and 
uallficatlons for Important places in

Those readers who can remember back to 
1911 might recall the sensation caused In his 
torical circles when the skull of the Piltdown 
man was discovered forty-five miles south of 
London. The relics of what was believed to 
have been an Englishman who lived 500,000 
years ago were found In a gravel pit In the 
hamlet of Piltdown. ..._._

The first bone of the skull was given to a

The study showed that there will be 12 
;resswomen in the second session of tho 

Congress, six Republicans and five Dem- 
ats In the House and one Republican In 

Senate. The study also showed thai 
am 289 women In the State Lcglsla- 

cs today, whereas the figure was only 29 
Ijjomen In the legislatures In 1920 the first 
Mar of women's suffrage In the United 
 fates.
' The four states which do npt have women 

lawmakers are Alabama, Nebraska, Oklaho 
ma aria Vtf glnla7~ ~'             

The trend toward more women in. elec- 
offices will, of course, continue; We have 

\ figures on the number of women In muni- 
al office, although that figure has no doubt 

sed jjubstantlally in recent years. The 
of women In public office Is partlcu- 

rly valuable In cases where they have head 
a clean-up campaign and ousted corrupt 

illtlcal machines from office. The influx of 
nen Into elective offices In the United 

ates, since 1920, has been a healthy in- 
uence on the American scene and will and 

Phould continue.

luying Radio Stations
The Federal Communications Commission 

|recently restated Its rules on multiple owner- 
hip of broadcasting and television stations. 

|The FCC ordered one broadcasting system and
~indtvldual-ttrshow-cause- why-they should- 

Inot dispose of some of their stations Within 
[three years, as required by law.

The limit on ownership of standard broad- 
[casting stations Is seven as it Is with FM sta 
llions. The limit for television stations l.s 
I five. That la, no person, or corporation, can 
(own a majority of stock In more than this 
Inumber of stations.

Although at first glance this arbitraryrule 
Iniay seem to Interfere with private enterprise, 
|there Is very good reason for it. I» fact, 

.... is not much.question but that a similar 
lie, as affecting newspapers,' might be deslr- 

table, although it I* highly Improbable at this 
[date.

Radio stations, like television stations, dls- 
1 ssmlnate news to the public and have a semi- 
I public responsibility. Because the American 
[ citizen depends upon the newspaper and the 
airways for hi* news, to be Informed about 

i the events of the day, It Is vital that no, one 
i corporation or Individual gains a dtspropor- 
t tlonate Influence in these semi-public news 
[ dissemination media.

It seems to us that this Is an example 
! ef government regulation of a free enterprise 
I which is desirable from the public's standpoint, 
[in passing, we will also comment that If the 
[trend toward newspaper chains and centraliza 
tion of ownership of newspapers continues, 
ith* Government may eventually (although it 
[may be decades in the future) step in to de- 
(centralize newspaper ownership.

lawyer In Plltdown, Gluules-Dawson, who 
pencd to be an amateur geologist. The skull 
had been crushed by workmen In the gravel 
pit, who thought the skull to be a petrified 
coconut. Soon after the discovery". Sir Ar 
thur Smith Woodward, now deceased, pro 
nounced bones to be a part of an ancient hu 
man skull. Sir Arthur spent five years__sjudy- 
ing the bones and, finally, they were put <n 
the British Natural History Museum.

In later years, however, there have been 
skeptics and the latest issue of the Museum's 
bulletin contained a bombshell for all those 
who had assumed the skull to be 600,000 years 
old. The jawbone of the skull Is revealed to 
be that of a modern ape, which had been 
altered with chemicals to change Its appear 
ance. The cap of the skull Is genuine, though 
only 50,000 years old.

The bulletin report was signed by three 
experts, who claimed that the "faking" of the 
jawbone was an extraordinarily sklllful hoax. 
This revelation Is particularly Interesting in 
view of thc^ fact that Sir Arthur spent five 
years studying the amazing discovery and In 
view of the speculation over Charles Dawson, 
who first reported the discovery. Since forty- 
two years have "elapsed since the discovery 
was announced, It all adds up to a very teas- 
Ing story, and we suspect that one of the 
principals concerned Should have been a writer 
of fiction, rather than an amateur geologist. 
Meanwhile, the dyed-in-the-wool paleontologists 
of Europe are having themselves a quite a. 
tizzy.
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Three Filibusters 
Greet Congressmen

"This Is the first session of 
Congress that ever opened with 
three filibusters^"

So wise-cracked a newspap 
erman Interviewing Senate Mi 
nority Leader Lyndon Johnson 
of Texas aboutJhgjirospccUve^ 
legislative program "Tor the 
first few weeks of this new 
sessions of Congress.

He referred, of course, tb 
three highly controversial mat 
ters on the slate for early 
votes:

1. The St. Lawrence Seaway. 
~2. The Bricked amendment 
restricting the President's 
treaty-making powers.

3. Statehood for Hawaii.
Johnson grinned at the re 

mark, as if he were not un-
ippy-ovor-tho prospect ot fill- 

busters embarrassing the Re 
publicans for a change, In 
stead of the Democrats.

He said he Is discussing the 
program with" the Majority 
Leader, Senator William Know- 
land of California, and "explor 
ing" possibilities for agree

ments. However the leaders 
could arrive at only a general 
agreement on -the timing of 
legislation. They can control In 
dividual member* of their own 
parties who feel the urge to1 
protecT'loCal Interest*-tm the  
three explosive IMUM.

In fact, a member of Presi 
dent Elsenhower'* own party, 
Senator Butler of Maryland, 

'opened fire on the St. Law 
rence Seaway Immediately. 
Butler \Jves In Baltimore, which 
might lose trade to ports far 
ther north If the seaway went 

* through.
On the Brlcker amendment, 

Knowland IB still hunting a 
compromise satisfactory to th« 
administration and the ex 
treme right wing of the 0. ~ 
O. P.

In Hawaii, the O. O. P, 1* 
fairly well united, with fame 
exceptions, but the Democrats 
are holding back until Alaska 
can be added, and some South 
erners don't want either one.

WASHINGTON NOTES

[juvenile Delinquents
The National Educational Association said 
ntly that broken homes, unworthy parents, 

and other cause factors, were cost- 
the country more than Is generally real- 

Pointing out that It was ten timed 
aper to pay for a child's education than to 
him become a delinquent, the NBA called 

parents' to see to it that children of 
age are sent to school. 

The Association reported that school at- 
nee records for 1953 showed that fifteen 

cent of the children In the 14-to-17-year 
bracket were not enrolled in any school. 

i Is a surprisingly high percentage In view 
' the fact that all of the state* now hove com-

attendance laws.
Stressing the fact that school* prevent do- 

y, the NBA calls upon parents to In 
to their children'* education, as the moral 

|Uling'to do and as the economical thing also, 
juvenile delinquent, the Association said, 

I costs society about $2,500 a year. However, It 
leosts only about $228 to keep that same Juvo- 
Inile in school according to the NEA report.

The Department of Commerce Issued a 
statement recently showing that about eight 
and'a half'per cent of the total family Income 
of 1950 was paid to the Federal Government 
In income taxes. This figure may seem sur 
prisingly small to some, especially those who 
thought that many families paid more than 
fifty per cent of their Income to the Govern, 
ment in Income taxes.

While there are families who pay Income 
taxes In these high brackets, the number Is 
so small that the national average Income tax 
payment Is eight and a half per cent of the 
total family Income for the nation.

The latest Commerce Department figures 
show Federal Income taxes, In 1950, took eight 
per cent of the Income In the $7,500,000-$10,000 
class family. Families and non-dependent In 
dividuals with Incomes over $10,000 paid nine 
teen per cent of their Income to the Federal 
Government aa Income tax.

An Interesting part of the report is that 
which shows the national family Income, be 
fore taxes, to have been about $4,460 in 1950. 
The report shows that family Income is up 
considerably but the average Federal Income 
tax Is not as high aa many assume.

Wider Use of Appliances
The electrical Industry1* publication "Elec 

trical Merchandising" recently compared the 
number of eleotrlcal appliances in use Immedl-' 
ftt?!y Jitter World War n and those In use at 
the present time. Th* ^comparison makes In 
teresting reading.

The study showed that   the number of 
major appliances had increased in the1 last 
seven years at a breathtaking rate. The num 
ber of electric refrigerators went from 19,700,- 
000 to 37,760,000 and the number of washing 
machines rose from 17,817,000 to 81,100,000. 
The number of vacuum cleaners shot up from 
13,700,000 to 26,145,000, and electric Ironerg al 
most doubled going from 1,924,000 to 3,910,- 
000. These major appliances only reflected 
the same trend which was taking place with 
many other appliances, such as air condition 
ers, mixers, dishwashers, and many other 
things. .

Among the reasons advanced for the huge 
increase In the number of appliances are ris 
ing wages arid salaries whloh must be paid 
to servants under today'* economic standards. 
Also, rising wages have brought the price of 
many of these appliances into the reach of 
many families for the first time.

EDWARD H. SIMS

Churchill's Latest Book 
Details Red Dishonesty

The biggest question con- Istert' conferences to get con 
cerning thVposslble Big Four cessions or berate the west- 
foreign ministers -ihee'llng ern-powers. The United Slates 
(which may or may not be finally got tired of this pro- 
axed by,-the time you read cess and broke off such meet- 
thls) is whether the Russians Ings. Now the first such meet- 
are willing to make at least ing In years has been proposed- 
some concessions in an effort The only reason for any hope to Insure peace for a number   "" -1-    '-     
of years.

Prime Minister WInston 
Churchill's latest boott details 
the dishonesty of the Kremlin 
and the beginning of the break 
down between Moscow and 
Londdn and Washington In the 
many chapters dealing with the 
dispute over Poland. Tragically, 
this disruptive Issue came 
about as Roosevelt was dying, 
and FOR actually died just as 
the Russians were breaking 
their solemn Yalta agreement 
to insure frae elections in Po 
land.

In his sixth war-record vol 
ume Churchill shows how 
pnlnful it was to se« the Reds 
getting away'with this at a 
time when a new President was 
coming Into office In Wash 
ington. Churchill prodded Roos 
evelt in hi* last days to get 
tough with Uncle Joe, and at 
last Roosevelt got mad, but 
it was too late, for Rooievelt 
died only day* after he had 
sent Stalin his stlffest note.

Churchill gives a clear pic 
ture of Soviet treachery in 
Poland during the spring 
months of 1946, just as victory 
showed its head. Unfortunately, 
of the two leaden who got 
assurances from Stalin at Yal-

THE SQUIRREL CAQE

WORLD'S POPULATION
In 1B53, the world's popula 

tion grew at a rate of 70,000 
a day, to a total of more than 
2,500,000,000. Of these, more 
than one-half was underfed or 
otherwise Impoverished. World 
production of food did not 
keep pace with the population 

!-Jn$t6Me, It Is^ro^orted.

TAX REDUCTIONS
If Federal spending can be 

reduced by at least $5,000,000,- 
000 in the next fiscal year, the

April 1st, should be allowed 
to become effective-according 
to the Committee for Econom)c 
Development.

an the changes In recent' 
months: Stalin Is dead; the U. 
S. is rearmed; atom warfare 
poses a new kind of threat.

Maybe In those circumstanc 
es, the Soviet attitude will be 
different. But Just maybe. The 
majority opinion la that the So 
viet attitude will be just about 
the same and that the meeting 
  if there ii one   will be used 
mainly for propaganda purpos 
es, If that Is the ease, It may 
be a long time before there Is 
another one.    

Capital Notes
KOOB

The price ef eggs during 
1953 may set a record high but 
should decline slightly In "M, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department. Feed, the largest 
single-cost Item In egg or poul 
try production, is expected to 
be plentiful,In IBM.

ta, one was dead and t h < 
other turned out of office Just 
a month or so after the war 
ended. This gave Stalin an 
easier task In eastern Europe. 

Ever since that time tht 
Reds hare used foreign rain-

TRANSATLANTIC CABLE
Plans to construct the first 

telephone cable system across 
the Atlantic Ocean, at a cost 
of $35,000,000 have been an 
nounced by American Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company. 
The cable will be by'far the 
longest undersea* voice cable 
In the world and the first to 
be laid at depths found In mid- 
ocean. The project will take 
three years to complete.

We have just finished up/ 
with 1953, hailed as the "Gold 
en Year of Powered Flight.1' 
The year has gene but a glint 
of the gold - remains. It has 
Just been announced that 18M 
Is another golden year, It la 
the 80th anniversary of the tea 
bag.

. '-  """ '.'. ' RED TRADE 
Some very scientific .chaps The Government's foreign 

claim that the Inside of the aid chief, Harold Stassen, re- 
earth isn't ss hot as it has ^'^^^^^'"^'^ 
been claimed. In our unscien- tl^de wlth communist coun- 
tlfic opinion, the outside could tries In nonatrateglc items. 
be described the same way. However, he declares that the 

___ Government has put an even 
	tighter clamp on trade In stra-

An "uptown" paper which clr- logic materials and goods. Such
culates through her* now and products as cotton, [  £be£
then recently carried a small {JjJJJJf,. a re ''banneo^'for 0 sh 
story about a country Editor's ment to Communist customers,
death. The headline said, "Edi- "    
tor, Former Lt. Governor,
Lies." Just their way of prov- COTTON
Ing h* was a politician to- the In an, effort to ease the Im-

. pact of the drastic cutback
very end, no doubt. ordered In cotton acreage for

  '— , . this crop year, Secretary of
Here's on. with some kind tffS^K^.^^

of a sermon in It. Two "side- m|t    increase of about 3,-
walk superintendents" who 000,000 acres.
stood watching a big bulldoz-    -
er at work lifting great chunks '
of earth at each scoop. "Just PATRONAGE
"' , ,, ._ i-.-iJ ,.,, u The patronage machine of thethink, one tomplalned. If it Rcpub,'lcan p'rty   cxpected
weren't for that scoop, a to get |nta high gear within
hundred men might be working the next few months. The Par-
with shovels." ty has approximately 5,000

"Yes," agreed the other, "or namcg | n its files, with attor-
tan thousand men with ncy*"making "up"the largest
spoonsV1 _^ professional bloc. Republican ~-""~~- ""officials sgy there is a good

Bunny Gale has decided that cn*ncl ' f°^ m^nye "mpnt 8 non°

button on It Is father's shirt. "^'^ o»tttornev» "re bel"K

LOAN TOTALS
Individual Americans girt, 

evidence that they plan ta 
borrow less money this year 
than they did In 19B8, when 
consumer loans went up $2,000,- 
000,000 to a record total of 
$38,000,000,000. While horn* 
mortgages Increased $7,000,- 
000,000 to a total of $68,000,- 

" OOOJOOOTnanjrobservcrs-belleve  
that fewer homes will be built 
In 1954, thus reducing the to 
tal of home mortgage Indebt 
edness.

"PROBLEM DRINKERS"
Washington, D. c., ha* the 

greatest percentage of "prob 
lem drinkers" In the nation, 
according to It, M. Henderson, 
Industrial consultant to the 
Yale Center of Alcohol Stud 
ies. California ranks first 
among the states In the num 
ber' of problem drinkers, he 
asserted. Problem drinkers, ac 
cording to Henderson, lose an 
average of 21 days work a 
year, have u adcldent rate 
twice that of noaakwnollcs 
and have   Bf* span 12 years 
shorter.

UNEMPLOYMENT
There were 485,000 mot* En- 

employed persons in the United 
States at the end of ISM than 
a year ago, according to the 
Department at Qommarot, An 
Increase of 400,000 Jobless in 
December brought the year-end 
total to 1,850,000, somewhat 

.better than economists had ex 
pected.

CREDIT BUYING  .-:
For the fifth month In Bus- 

cession, the public cut down 
sharply on credit buying in 
November, according to a Fed 
eral Reserve Board report, 
whloh said total consumer 
credit In November Increased 
only $86,000,000, bringing th« 
total of consumer credit to $98,- 
252,000,000, for an increase of 
$3,611,000,000 from the end of 
November 1082. Thv largest 
part of the decrease was omt 
ited to the unusual Uoollne in 
automobile purchases, where 
credit Increased only $21,000,. 
000 compared with. $228,000,. 
000 the year before.

It'll Jake More 'Wham' in '54
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Heard another PTA-type 
story the other day. I'm not 
collecting them, understand. It IT'C A FACT 
just seems there aro quite a ' LL^~  ' ~~^ - 
few around right now. In this 
one, a mother with a.son 21, 
a daughter 18, and another 
daughter 16 had just been told 
by her doctor that she could 
get things organized for an 
other child. "Oh no, doctor," 
she moaned. "I couldn't go 
through that again." Th* doc- 
tor reassured her that she 
would have no trouble and 
that, everything would be just 
fine. "But doctor," she cried, 
"I don't want to go through 
that PTA business again.' 1

Milton 8v*nsk, Herald pho 
tographer and darkroom tech 
nician, probably never heard 
that old saw about the steam 
that goes into blowing the 
whistle Is never going to turn 
any wheels In the plant. He 
thinks he's a talented |cld and 
will tell you so at tlw drop, of 
a hat. Recently, someone tack- 
 d a neatly lettered sign on 
the darkroom door which read, 
"Uod«*ty reatriilu.s ma but lion- 
efty compels mi: to nay I All 
ORBATI" Instead of being In 
sulted because of the brash- 
ness of the mow, he felt that 
his talunU were null being un 
d«i-««tlmati'd. Until he finds 
a better «l*n, he'* leaving' that 

  on* on the door.

by JERRY CAHILl


